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1.  Roll Call 
 Steve Dodds called the meeting to order at 6:02 pm.  In attendance were Steve Dodds, Sandy 
Intraversato, Nancy Gronowski, John Marandas, John McComish; and Kim Gilmer, Ryan Stee, and Kim Stott 
- staff.   
 
Sue Senf was excused absent. Blair Troutman was absent. 
 
Guests: Terry Harty, 2601 Lookout Court, and Sally Moncrieff, City Councilor & PRAB Liaison.   
 
2.  Approve September 15, 2010 Meeting Minutes 

John Marandas made a motion to approve the minutes.  Sandy Intraversato seconded the motion. 
The motion was unanimously approved.  Steve suggested that PRAB identify as needed any 
modified items that should be attached to the minutes. Members agreed. 

 
3.  Open Public Communication 

Sally Moncrieff, City Councilor & PRAB Liaison invited everyone to meet with Earl Blumenaeur, 
Thursday, 8 a.m. at the Portland Hilton, 23rd floor, at Alexander’s. He has requested to meet with 
Lake Oswegans to discuss livability. 
 

4.  Old Business 
 

4.1  Master Fee Approval for 2011 
Kim Gilmer presented to PRAB suggested fees for 2011 letting them know that Parks & 
Recreation is not recommending any changes in the fee structure.   
 
Steve Dodds suggested modifying the tennis fee, which is currently listed at $18/hr, to state 
that $2 of the $18 be placed into a capital reserve account.  Sally Moncrieff suggested 
language that allowed flexibility if the revenues at the Tennis Center fell below expenses.  
PRAB members generally agreed this was a good idea. 
 
Steve Dodds also mentioned modifying the language about sports field users – specifically 
soccer clubs where the teams that make up the traveling teams, they are 80% outside the 
City.  PRAB proposed another category of local organizations where the teams are made up 
of residents outside Lake Oswego. Steve Dodds suggested charging category 2 rates. (i.e., 
Lake Oswego Soccer all star teams where 80% or more of the participants are not from Lake 
Oswego.) Kim Gilmer also mentioned changing non-resident fees. 
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Kim Gilmer will draft language for both of these proposals and present to PRAB at the 
November meeting for approval. 
 

4.2  Parks, Recreation, Natural Area System Plan 
4.2.a  Status report on progress to date; next steps 
Kim Gilmer told PRAB that Ryan Stee Project Manager has started scheduling stakeholder 
and focus group meetings this month and will continue meeting in November. He has also 
set up the new ParksPlan2025 website (www.parksplan2025.org) and created a calendar for 
media outreach. There is an online survey that will be available to 6 weeks. Sandy 
Intraversato handed out small cards and asked PRAB members to take a stack and hand out 
to encourage involvement in the survey.  Kim Gilmer mentioned the natural areas inventory 
is currently underway.  Springbrook Park, East and West Waluga, Cooks Butte, and Iron 
Mountain are larger natural resource parks.  The consultant has done walk throughs of the 
larger areas and will review the smaller areas via quick site visits. The goal is to have the 
needs assessment (info from stakeholders, online survey, and results from the inventories) in 
draft form and present it to PRAB first and then to council. This is just informational and the 
timeline is December and January.  She mentioned that she will be making a presentation to 
the City Council on November 16 along with Dean Apostle from MIG, Inc.  The goal is to 
provide an update to the City Council and some recommended next steps on how to 
improve maintenance of the City’s natural areas. 

 
4.2.b  First Project Plan Citizen Committee Meeting 
Sandy Intraversato told PRAB that she attended the first committee meeting. There is a good 
group of people who come to the committee in a variety of avenues. There are 12 people on 
the committee. She stated that Ryan Mottau explained the process to the group and the 
communication methodologies.  The group wanted more opportunity for the general public 
to come and express their opinion. Sandy also mentioned that identifying everybody 
possible to provide input is good. She suggested obtaining too much input rather than not 
enough. 

 
Other Feedback 
Nancy Gronowski attended one Comprehensive Plan workshop discussing topics to get the public 
involved. Nancy said there were more public than staff in attendance. Sally Moncrieff said the 
feedback she got was that people felt they were heard and the feedback was constructive. 

 
 
5.  New Business 

 
5.1  2011 Goals  
Every December, boards are asked to go to Council to present their goals for the upcoming year. 
update.  Kim Gilmer handed out the 2010 goals and suggested PRAB start the discussion about 
what should remain, be removed, or be added for the next year. Below is a summary of suggested 
changes. Kim Gilmer will make the changes and present PRAB with a 2011 Goals draft at the 
November meeting. 
 
Item 1 - Steve Dodds suggest adding Complete the new Parks & Recreation Master Plan and add the 

http://www.parksplan2025.org/�
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Luscher Farm Area Plan. 
Item 2A – Ask for construction funding for Phase II of the Rosemont Trail. Discuss with Council how 
to fund…SDCs, East Waluga funds $300K for quarry use, etc. 
Item 2B – Cooks Butte will be completed shortly 
Item 2C - Installation of Foothills Boat Dock is complete 
Item 2D – There is no appropriated funding for GRP Phase 5. It is a $3 million project that belongs 
half to Parks and half to Street/Storm – Kim Gilmer suggested adding to look for funding sources 
next year to implement in 2012. Sally Moncrieff asked PRAB to get this project information to 
Council as they are just about to issue a surface water initiative. 
#3  Tennis - The recommendations from the Golf-Tennis Feasibility Study have been presented to 
Council.  For Tennis, Council has determined to site a new Indoor Tennis facility at the Rassekh 
property. Kim Gilmer then recommended next steps to do the geo tech analysis which has 
confirmed the site will support the design. Now, there is a need to look at civil site for sewer.  Steve 
Dodds said it would be good to have this as part of the Parks Plan.  Kim Gilmer said there is 
additional land that could be programmed as part of the Parks Plan. Steve says now is the time for 
the tennis pro forma, like something one would take to the bank.  He suggested staff complete this. 
Kim Gilmer mentioned the USTA wants the City to submit a grant for facility design assistance. 
Steve Dodds suggested looking at the current Indoor Tennis Center facility for an indoor soccer 
center. Kim Gilmer mentioned limited parking is an issue, but such a facility could make money. 
Steve Dodds would like to see the topic of an indoor soccer center added as a future discussion 
topic. Sandy Intraversato thinks we should see the results of the survey to drive the discussion.  
#3 Golf – Kim Gilmer told PRAB a site for a new driving range needs to be confirmed. This need will 
also be part of the Parks Plan.  However, since there has been so much work already done in 
determining needs for Tennis and Golf, the PRAB focus needs to continue. The golf marketing plan 
needs to continue to be funded in future budgets. 
#4 West End Building utilization – Maintaining space for Parks programming was the intention. 
There has been a subcommittee developing options for the West End property.  The options were 
narrowed to three and presented to Council. Council requested more specific information on two 
options.  Next Tuesday, there will be more information presented to Council about operating costs 
for the two options. Sally Moncrieff offered to present this information to PRAB during the 
November meeting.  Sandy Intraversato wants to advocate for thorough analysis and thorough 
vetting.  Nancy Gronowski said the more detailed information you tell people you want them to 
approve (via a vote) the better. Steve Dodds thinks all the information should be met head on so 
folks can disagree with specifics as opposed to disagreeing with a concept. John Marandas likes that 
the discussion about WEB utilization is moving forward.  John McComish is in agreement that there 
needs to be a package to vote on that is finite in nature and identifies all costs up front.  
 
Sally Moncrieff requested that when staff looks at building an Indoor Tennis Center or Community 
Center at the WEB to look at the most sustainable building practices including (for example) living 
buildings that would negate running a sewer under Pecan Creek. 
 
5.2 Set Next Meeting Date  
The next meeting is set for Wednesday, November 17, 2010 at 6:00 p.m. at the West End Building.  
 
5.3 Adjourn Meeting 

        Steve Dodds adjourned the meeting at 7:16 p.m. 


